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GUARDED B* ARID M
Irate Parents' Threat to Take Daughter

From Husband by Force.

ELOPERS'HOME IN STATEOFSIEGE

Tb* roans People Are Hero and Heroine

of Two Elopements and a Thrilling

Kescue of the Bride From Her FormerHome.Bridegroom Arrested on a

.- - "... Dolooanil.
Charge or Kidnaping, cut «».v..

Bristol, 111..Seven men, armed with

shotguns, rifles and revolvers, guard
the residence of George C. Hunt and

us bride, the hero and heroine of two

elopements and of a thrilling rescue

of the girl from her irate parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Walker sent

word that they would arrive with an

attacking force sufficient to take their

daughter, dead or alive, from her

young husband. But the expected attackingparty did not appear.
The whole village is ready to rally

to the defence of the place, for the
sympathy of all here is with George
Hunt and his young bride.
George Hunt had beeD paying court

to Charlotte King since her mother
and stepfather, W. H. Walker, settled
on a farm near Oswego, in Bristol
Township. A few days ago tl}e cou-

pie eloped to Geneva, in Kane County,
and were married. On their return
home they found a constable waiting
to arrest the bridegroom on a warrant
sworn out by Mrs. Walker, charging
him with kidnaping, and he was taken
before Justice Ely, at Evanston, only
to be discharged.
During the hearing, however, the

bride was spirited away by ter par"nt,!Wimt hnH n fruitless search un-

til he learned that his bride was held
prisoner at the home of her parents.
He determined upon a rescue and, in

' company with his brother-in-law, C.
Harry Eccles, drove to the Walker
farm. During a parley in the yard
.with Mr. and Mrs. Walker, the bride
slipped out of a side door and fled
down the road, being joined at once by
her husband.
Eccles attempted to cover their retreat,whereupon he was set upon by

the Walkers and a negro farm hand.
The woman plied a horsewhip and the
negro finally felled Eccles with a

stone. The fallen man regained his
,!»uggy and drove back to Aurora. He
is able to be around, despite his treatment.In the meantime Hunt and 1- s
bride had reached a neighbor's, and
were driven by them to his home in
this town.
The Walkers appeared there shortly

after and demanded their daughter,
# but she refused to go, and the furious
parents were uenied admittance to the
tinuan T ntor ttvr» nf thpir servants

appeared and renewed the demand,
and leaving word that the Walkers
would come in force and take their
daughter, dead or alive.
Acting on legal advice the Hnnts

summoned their clans and prepared for
defence. While no attacks were made.
Mrs. Walker is furious and sent word
that she will never relinquish her attemptsto regain possession of hci
daughter.
The _young bride declares that sl.e

will never go back, and Hunt's friends
are determined that she shall not.

PRESIDENT ABANDONS TOUR.
"IVill Return to Washington as Soon at

Mrs. McKlnley'a Health Permits.

San Francisco, Cal..Secretary Cortelyou,Wednesday, gave out the followingstatement:
"Mrs. McKinley's serious illness

compels ine President to abandon his
* proposed visit to other States, to which

he had looked forward with'so much
pleasure. As soon as Mrs. McKinley s
health will permit he will return to
.Washington by the most direct route."
The gravity of Mrs. MeKinley's conditionhas been known to the members

of the President's immediate party for
several days, but had been concealed
in the belief that she would rally, as
she had done so frequently In the past
when suffering from one oi her periods
of depression, and with a few days of
absolute rest be restored to normal
condition. But J;er present illness has
been attended with entirely new complications,which have not yielded to
treatment, and tne President concludedthat it was time the public should
be apprised of the true situation.
President McKinleys decision to

abandon the rest of his tour was not
made until after the most careful determination,and it was only taken
because the physicians considered the
presence of the President at the bedsideof Mrs. McKinley indispensable
for several weeks to come.

GENERAL HOFFMAN DROPS DEAD.
He Was Talking With General Koe Wher

Attacked With Heart Disease.

muauj , jl .
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Hoffman dropped dead while in consultationwith Major-General Roe. He
was in the hotel Tun Eyck talking with
General Roe on the strike, when he
felt a slight fuintuess and went to his
room. Mr. Rennie, one of the clerks
in the hotel, went up with him to his
room. The General said: "I feel a

m lightness about my heart. Please telephoneDr. Davis?."'
Mr. Rennie went to the room telephoneand the General sank down in a

chair. Before Mr. Rennie could hang
np the receiver General Hoffmau was
dead. The physician who responded
pronounced heart disease the cause ol
death. General Roe end General Oli
ver were much affected.
The body was taken to Elmira under

militarv escort.

6,000,000 Tannery Combine.
Seven tanneries in Allegheny County.Peun., have been optioned, together

with a number in other parts of the
country, until August 5. before which
time a consolidation will be effected
with a capital of $6,000,000.

A Rocord For Grain Shipment.
The record for grain shipment from

Boston was broken the previous week
by the eleven vessels which have
Bailed from Boston for European
ports, uae total shipments exceeded
l.GOJ.OOO bushels.

Newny Gleanings
The comet seeu at Lima. Peru, had

two tails.
Alabama is third among tlie six

leading coke-producing States.
The waters of the Province of Ontario,Canada, will he extensively restockedwith fish this spring.
Honolulu is keeping up with the trade

procession of the day. It is to have
a $2,000,000 packin? house establishment.
The Mexican Goveinment is giving

encouragement to those undertaking
the cultivation of grapes and sili
worms.

STATE TROOPS CALLED OUT
Attempt to Run Trolley Cars at Albany,

N. Y,, Results in Rioting.
i

WILD DISORDER IN THE STREETS

Rioters Successfully Attacked Non-Union
Employes of the Traction Company .
Police Were Unable to Cope With the
Mobs and the Militia Was Ordered
Out on Strike Duty.

Albany, N. Y..Rioting in the capital
of the State on Tuesday prevented the
operation of the street railway lines,
and resulted in an order from GovernorOdell, through Adjutant-General
Hoffman, calling out the Twenty-third
Regiment, of Brooklyn, and the Tenth
Battalion and Third Signal Corps,
mounted, of this city, to preserve peace
and protect the property and employes
Af HlO TTntfo/1 Tnonflrtn frtmrvnr»tt
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Feeling convinced that the police of
Albany could not protect Its employes
and passengers from attack, the officersof the United Traction C6mpany
appealed to Sheriff McCreery, of AlbanyCounty, for military protection
for Its lines. The Sheriff in turn appealedto Brigadier-General Robert
Shaw Oliver, commanding the Third
Brigade, who promptly ordered out
the Tenth Battalion and the Signal
Corps. Sheriff McCreery also informedGovernor Odell, through Adjutant-GeneralHoffman, that the numberof members of the National Guard
In Albany County was too small to
deal effectively with the riotous conditionsprevalent Tuesday, and accordinglythe Governor directed the Twenty-thirdRegiment, of Brooklyn, to proceedto this city.
The story of the day's riots is full of

exciting features.
At the car barns of the company, in

Quail street, the first trouble arose.'
Here it was that William Marshall, a
motorman. who lives in Brooklyn, re-
ceived probably fatal injuries. Severalon the car with the injured man
were also injured, but none so seriously.
Several thousand strikers and sympathizerscharged at dusk on a wagonloadof non-union men who had been

sent out from the Quail street barns by,
the company to repair the trolley wires
which had been cut during the riots of
the morning.
The wagon left the barn under the

escort of fifty policemen, including
mounted officers, and proceeded severalhundred yards through a crowd of
several thousand persons.
When the wagon stopped for the men

to commence work a dash was made
for them by the crowd. The police
were powerless to stop the storm of
stones and bricks showered upon the
non-union men from the vacant lots,
cross streets and housetops.
The men lay upon their faces on the

floor of the wagon, and, surrounded by
the mounted men, who used their clubs
on the more aggressive of the rioters,
were hurried back to the barns.
Two of the non-union men were injured.Several of the mob were severelyclubbed.
"With the militia patToling the streets

In the vicinity of the car barns of the
company, in Quail street and North
Albany, the day of riot and disorder
irew to a close.
Disappointed at its failure to stop the

first car, the mob fell upon the second
as one man. The police made but a
feeble effort to stop the onslaught.
Late Monday night the mounted policeand the reserves were summoned

by Commissioner of Public SafetyFrederick C. Ham to the Union Station.There about ninety men arrivedfrom New York City and New
Jersey. They had come to take the
places of the strikers. They were
bundled into trucks and taken to the
barns of the company on Quail street.
WJien the doors of the barn on Quail

street opened at 10.20 o'clock, and a
motor came forth the trouble began.
There were 2000 persons in the immediatevicinity of the barn. The car
sped on its way over Quail street beforethe people had recovered from
their astonishment, and escaped with
but one bjick being thrown at the crew
of four men. On the ear were four policemen.Upon its return to Quail
9treet the car was deserted by its
crew, who joined the strikers.

It was the second car, which started
a few minutes after the first, which receivedrough treatment It was on this
car that Marshall received the Injurieswhich may cause his death.
In Quail street, during the melee,

some one threw a rope over the trolley
wires, pulling them to the ground.
This practically tied up the road, becauseof the failure to secure the servicesof linemen, who had gone out with
the strikers.
President Sheehan, of the strikers,

claimed that violence used at the comnanv'sbarn was altogether the work
of sympathizers and not strikers.
President Malian, of the AmalgamatedAssociation of Street Railway

Employes, arrived in town, and will
endeavor to settle the strike. Meantime,the strikers are determined,
while General Manager McNamara, of
the company, said: "We Intend to run

our cars if it takes the entire National
Guard of New York State to protect
us."

Wealth of the Christian Alliance.

Rev. A. B, Simpson, President of th«
Christian anil Missionary Alliance, at
New York City, reports that contributionsfor the year were $264,039.54, an

increase of $110,084.15 over the previousyear. Since the Alliance started
the total contributions were $1,448,900

PLOT TO KIDNAP SULTAN.

Conspiracy to Pat Ills Younger Brother
on the Throne Frustrated.

Vienna, Austria..The papers here

publish alleged details of a plot, promotedby members of the Young Turkeyparry, to kidnap Abdul Hamid
and to proclaim his younger brother,
Prince Mohamed Itechad, Sultan.

It is asserted that the plot was frustratedl>y the Sultan's secretary, Izzet

K?.v. ani^ that many persons supposed
to be connected with it have been arrested.

No Dower Right* When Separated.
The Supreme Court, at Philadelphia,

has handed down an opinion holding
that when a man and his wife by contractagree to separate the wife is not,
after her husband's death, entitled to

dnwi'p riirhts in his estate.

Her Cigarettes Were Fatal.

Mrs. Minnie Arthur, twenty-seven
years old, committed suicide by jumpingfrom a third-story window at Boston,Mass. The police say she was an

Inveterate cigarette smoker, and had
attempted suicide before.

G. R. EASTMAN AGQUIHED
Harvard Instructor Found Not Guilt}

of Murdering His Brother-in-Law.

IIIDV niiT n\/FR Ci\/F HOURS
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Dtfendant Rirelveil Verdict Calmly, Bui

His Wife Weut Into Hysterics . Demonstrationin Courtroom When the

Announcement Was Made.End of Cass

That Has Stirred New England Widely

Cambridge, Mass..The jury in the
trial of Charles R. Eastman, formerly
employed In the Agassiz Museum at

Harvard University, for the murder of
his brother-in-law, Richard H. Grogan,
Jr., on July 4 Jast, returned a verdict
of not guilty. As soon as the verdict
was announced Eastman was set free.
His parents broke down completely
and his wife went into hysterics when
trying to thank each juror. Eastman
received the verdict calmly.
The jury, after listening patiently

for nearly three weeks to a tremenmn^ant fncsHmrvnv fnllnWPfl hv
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two days of argument, debated five
hours and a half before reaching a

verdict.
Eastman never lost his composure.

When he was brought into the courtroomhe -walked lightly to his "cage."
carefully adjusted his eyeglasses and
smiled pleasantly at his relatives.
Then when the verdict was announced,and the crowd burst out in

cheers, waving hats and handkerchiefs
.a demonstration which the Court did
not attempt to stop.he turned and
shook hands with those who surged
about him.the vanguard of a great
ru3h; for it seemed, after the cheer,
that everybody wanted to grasp the

CHABLES B. EASTMAN.

(He was declared not guilty of the murd#*
of his brother-ia-law on July 1 last.) v

hand of the man who had been freed.
Eastman's aged mother was so

overcome that she had to be takou
from the courtroom. His wife was
almost hysterical, laughing nervously,
but never giving way to tears. His
counsel seemed beside themselves with
joy, but the man to whom it all meant
so much was the most composed personthere.
After he had freed himself from the

group of friends he went over and
shook hands with the jurors and
thanked them.
He had nothing to say about himself,

not a word for publication. He had
expected to be acquitted, he said, and
never had any doubt about the result.So great was the excitement
that it was some time before the
judges could thank the jury, and assurethe twelve men that they had
delivered a verdict in accordance with
the evidence.
During the day Eastman was obliged

to listen to a most scathing arraignmentby Attorney-General Knowlton.
He heard him tell how he had killed
Richard Grogan, of a quarrel, a struggle,of a murder, of his "heartless conduct"beside a dying man. But he
stood It calmly and well.

How the Shooting Took Place.

Charles R. Eastman and Richard H.
Grogan, Jr., both of whom married
daughters of the late Alvan G. Clark.

falaa/*Ann fa mo wnrA of tflfO'Ai" Tim P.

tice on the afternoon of July 4 last
year, when the ahots were fired that
killed Grogan.
Eastman was arrested for murder,

but was discharged by the local magistratefor lack of evidence. While he
was in the West gathering fossils for
the Agassiz Museum, of Harvard, in
which he was an instructor, he was indictedby the Grand Jury. This was
in October, and he has been in jail ever
since.

It was generally believed in Cambridgeat the time of the shooting that
the two men had fought a duel. It was
reported there had been domestic differences.

Bank Official Kill* Himself.
R. N. Pollock, the missing bank

president of Cleveland, Ohio, ended his
life at Seattle, Wash., by sending a
bullet through his brain. *

Filipino Colonel Surrender*.
Colonel Astilla, the insurgent Gov»rnorof Infanta Province, P. I., has

surrendered with ten officers, ISO
men, 170 rifles, and ten cannon.

No Coal Strike In Great Britain.
The Miners' Conference, at London,

iecidcd not to strike against the coal
tax at present.

A»k Removal of Governor Dole.

The Territorial Legislature of Hawaiihas passed a resolution containinga memorial asking President McKinleyto remove Governor Dole. He
is charged with obstructing legislation.

Three Drowned in Chenango Riv<.
Edward Hall, aged sixty-five; ills

daughter Dora, twenty, and George
Sholes, twenty-eight, were drowned in
the Chenango River, south of Oxford
N. Y. Their boat capsized.

Tho National Game.

Kruger is playing a prand game on
third base for St. Louis.
Hiilebrand, the famous Princeton

twirler, may join the New York Club
after June 1.
The veteran Kittridge is doing all

of Boston's catching at present to
steady the team.
Heidrlck, of St. Louis, is starting out

as if he intended to lead the League in
batting from the jump.
"Both the foul strike rule and the

one keeping the catcher cldse to the
plate are good aaja Catcher
McGuIre. . -

Ml Fill* MURDERED
farmhouse and Bam Set on Fire to

Conceal the Crime.

FARMERS ARM FOR PROTECTION

The State la Overrun Wltli Tramps Who
Are Supposed to Have Committed

Many Crimes . Latest Tragedy Discoveredat Shirley Arouses the Whole

Community.Slight Clue to Murderers.

Shirley, Me..The murders which
have startled the rural districts of
Maine the past few months are almost
overshadowed by a tragedy in this
town, In which a family of three was

put out of existence and Are used to
hide the crime. The victims are J.
Wesley Allen, a selectman; his wife
and their fourteen-year-old daughter.
The charred bodies were found on the

stage road leading from Monson to
Moosehead Lake.
The only cine to the Identity of the

murderers is furnished by a man

named Johnson, who reported that he
was stopped on the road by four men,
all being intoxicated, one of whom answersthe description of the highwaymanwho robbed the Willimantic stage
the other day.
The greatest excitement prevails in

the community, and arms and ammunitionhave been obtained by farmers
who fear a visit from the murderers.
Charles Tibbetts, while driving

down the stage road with his children
to the village school, saw the ruins of
the Allen farmhouse, and, out of curiosity,searched the embers, finding the
bones of a body. He gathered the
nearest neighbors and the ruins were
searched and bones of four persons,
supposedly, were found. Later it was
definitely snown that only three personshad lost their lives, and that they
were not in their beds 01 rooms at the
time.

It annears that the house and barn
were burned separately, as a large pile
of cut wood which stood between the
buildings was not even scorched. The
Allen farmhouse was an ordinary
story-and-a-half wooden building with
an extension. In this house Mr. Allen
and his wife had made their home for
nearly forty years, and they were respectedby every one. Mr. Allen was

quite prosperous.
The rural regions of Maine are

swarming with tramps at this time of
the year, and many crimes are committedby them. The country is much
excited and there is danger that the
murderers would be lynched if caught.

MISSISSIPPI STEAMER SUNK.

jtrikes a Snag and Goes Down.Two Passenger*Drowned.
Grand Tower, 111..The steamer City

of Paducah sank in twenty-five feet
of water in less than five minutes after
striking a snag and while backing out
from Brunkhorst Landing. The bodiesof two passengers who were

drowned have been recovered, and
twenty-two members of the crew, most
of,them negroes, are missing. All of
the officers were saved.
First Mate Tobias Royal says only

about twelve passengers were ou

board and all were saved except two.
The body of Dr. J. W. Bell, of Bell's
Landing,. Tenn., was taken out of his
stateroom. That of a young woman,
on which was a visiting card reading
"Mrs. Harry L. Allen, 3430 Eads avenue,St. Louis, Mo." was recovered
from her stateroom. Several hundred
dollars' worth of jewelry was found on

her body.
The steamboat drifted a third of a

mile below the landing before she
sank. The boat lies down about 100
feet from the Illinois shore, the forepartof the hurricane deck being under
water. She appears to be a total
wreck.
The City of Paducah had been in

commission since 1S91. She was a

sternwheeler, 190 feet long, thirty-four
fnnt hpnm nnd had a six-foof hold.
She was of GOO tons burden and cost
$30,000.
DECLINED TO EAT DOC MEAT.

Senator Quarles and Congressman Curtli
Offend the Snake Indians.

Topeka, Kan..Congressman Curtis,
of Kansas, and United States Senator
Quarles have rendered a treaty with
the Snake Indians impossible by refus-.
ing to eat dog meat with these redskins.These gentlemen returned from
the Snake reservation in the Indian
country discouraged over the effort to

bring about an agreement to allot the
lands of the tribe. These Indians believethe Government Intends to finally
take from them all their lands, and
they look upon the alloting agents as

official swindlers.
While Curtis ana yuaries were mere

the tribe was holding its annual jollilication.one of the ceremonies being
the eating of dog meat. The big chiefs
offered to adjust all differences if the
visitors ivould join them in a feast of
dog meat, which would prove their sincerity.Ine statesmen declined, and
came home, and will report their
trouble to Congress.

Minnesota Indians on Strike.

Indians are congregating at Round
Lake, Minn., nnd threaten to prevent
removal of logs backe'd there unless
there shall be a rescaling. They have
held several war dances, and the loggingcompanies and Government
agents fear trouble.

Plague Record at Cape Town.

Up to date there have been 610 cases

of the plague and 275 deaths at Cape
Town, South Africa.

Paylnc Taller Accused of Embezzlement.
Samuol Flower, paying teller of the

Hibernta National Bank, was arrested
of Vnw Orlpnns. La., by a United
States Marshal charged with a shortageof $36,000. He was released on

bond of $10,000. Flower's bond to the
bank was for $25,000.

South Dakota Bank Clotifid.

Because of bad loans and alleged
speculation on the Board of Trade the
State Bank at Canton, S. D., has closed
it doors. Business men and farmers
were depositors.

Prominent Peopia.
James A. Hill, the railway magnate,

puts in a ten-hour workday, beginning
at 7.30 a. m.

Senator Stewart says the hardest
work he ever did was carrying bricks
on a farm in Ohio.
General Sir Evelyn Wood has just

begun bis flftietn year 01 active servicefor Britain. His first three years
were spent in the navy.
Lieutenant-Commander R. P. HobBonhas charge of the United States

naval exhibit at the Pan-American
Exposition, at Buffalo. N. Y.
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M'KINI FY ON PACIFIC GQAST
President Makes His Official Entry

Into San Francisco.

WELCOMED BY IMMENSE CROWDS

Great Throng* of People I,lno tne ilbate
of the Afternoon Drive, and Thousands
Attend the Evening Reception.Presi-
dent Reviews a Civil and Military
Parade.Illumination of Warships.

San Francisco, Cal..President McKinleymade his official entry into this
city, the objective point of his tour, on

rr,-»A aw vtainrr fat»n-io 11 tt ttToI.
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corned by Mayor J. D. Phelan, he
drove through the principal streets,
attended by a military and naval escort.The President attended a public
reception in the evening In the large
nave of the Market street ferry depot.
At 2.40 o'clock p. m. the President

left the Scott residence for the Valenciastreet station. Here he met the
train bringing the members of the
Cabinet and the remainder of his party.The President, the members of
his Cabinet, Mayor Phelan, and the
Reception Committee were then taken
by special train to the Third and
Townsend street station, where the
military and naval escort was waiting.
Long before the hour set for the

President's arrival Third street, from
King to Harrison streets, was a solid
mass of humanity. When the Presidentialtrain entered the railroad
yards the whistles of the factories and
machine shops of the neighborhood
were blown, the bells of the yard engineswere rung, and thousands of
voices joined in the noisy welcome to
the city's guests. A few minutes after
the train arrived the procession
formed, and 'he march up Third street
was begun. In the rear of a platoon of
mounted police anfl a battalion of patrolmencame Grand Marshal Warfleld
and his aides. Behind them were the
members of Troop A, the special escort
of the President, closely followed by
the Veteran Guard of the Grand,Army
of the Republic.
A second later President McKinley

was in full view of the throng. Accompanyinghim were Mayor Phelan
and Irving M. Scott, Chairman of the
Citizens* Executive Committee. As the
carriage was drawn out to the street
and turned in line with the procession
cheer after cheer rose from the multitude,which was re-echoed along the
thoroughfares. With his face wreathed
In smiles. President McKinle bowed
his acknowledgements of the ovation.
After the President's carriage came

the carriages of the Cabinet members,
of Governor Nash of Ohio and his
staff, and of the Ohio Congressional
delegation. The long line of carriages
was followed by 4000 troops, infantry
artillery and cavalry, from the Presidio,led by General Shafter, and by
1000 marines and sailors from the battleshipsIowa, Philadelphia, and Wisconsin,under command of Admiral
Casey.
From the moment the President

emerged from the station the cheeringwas tremendous, but as the long
procession got under way its forceseemedto be redoubled. Far up the
line the cry was caught up. Thousands
of steam whistles were blown in all
l#ai to kjl t.uc v.icjr. jluc iuuw \jl iuu

.ilren, the blasts of the liorns, the din
of a thousand devices for the productionof sound, the measured tread of
thousands of feet, the triumphal
Ptrains of bands.all were united with
the .voices of the people in acclaim to
the President.
The line of march was handsomely

decorated with flags, bunting and evergreens.At Van Ness avenue PresidentMcKinley reviewed the procession,after which he repaired to the
Scott residence for dinner.
The President was driven to the

ferry depot at 8 o'clock p. m. The
large and handsome Illuminated nave
of the building was filled by a vast
crowd of people. Mayor Phelan made
a brief address of welcome, to which
Mr. McKinley responded.
Entering at one door of the nave,

the people passed down the hall to
the southern end, where President McKinleystood, surrounded by the membersof his cabinet and other prominentvisitors. The President did not
indulge in handshaking, but bowed as
the people passed, each one saluting
him with a small flag.
The wiy-ships Iowa, Wisconsin and

Philadelphia, and the torpedo boat destroyerFarragut were illuminated at
night.

MAN WITH MUSICAL HEART DEAD.
Lesion* of Valves Caused $IeIody "With

Pulsations.
Elgin, 111..Herbert E. Brown, a wellIcnowntattooed man. with $1000 worth

of decorations on hia body, died at the
City Hospital from "bovine heart."
He was known here as "the man with
the musical heart," and the autopsy
showed an unusual lesion of the valves.
The musical tone was marked, and,

according to the statements of physicianswho made the post-mortem examination.was caused by diseased
valves, giving two separate tones
blended into an actual melody, which
rose and fell as the heart was excited
or quiet. The music resembled that
made by rubbing on the edge of glasses
partly tilled with water. It was found
that the man's heart was as large as
that of an ordinary ox.

Efifoci of tho Speculative Doom.
Since the speculative boom began

seven officials of national banks have
been proved defaulters, and Washingtonfears there will be more.

INSANITY MRS. NATION'S DEFENCE.

Judge Uules It Out, and Jury Finds Her
Guilty of Malicious Treapaa».

Topekn. Kan..In the trial of Mrs.
Nation here for malicious destruction
of saloon property, her attorneys set
up insanity as their only defence.
Judge Ilazen instructed the jury that

it nnist either hud her guilty or uot
guilty, as it was not in its province to
pass upon Mrs. Nation's sanity. Sue
was found guilty of malicious trespass

President 1'arJoun a Convict.

President McKinley granted a pardonto Louis Gallot, of New Orleans,
La., who was convicted in 1S9G of misapplicationof the funds of the Union
National Bank, of that city. He was

sentenced to eight years in the penitentiary.
Petroleum Fleet Burned.

Fourteen petroleum steamers have
been burned at Astrakhan, Russia. The
city of Astrakhan is situated on an

elevated Island in the Volga, about
thirty miles from the CasDlan Sea.
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The various countries of the world
cse 13.400 different kinds of postage
fftamps.

All -goods are alike to Putjjam Fadeless
Dyp.s, as they color all fibers at one boiling.RftlH Kr oil rlrnffflriata
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Efforts are being made in Raleigh, 5J. C.,to have the city buy and preserve the boyhoodhome of Andrew Jonnson.
Imitations of American products are

being sold in Sweden in large quantities.
Auk Tour Dealer for Allen's Foot-Ease,
A powder to shake into your shoes; rests the
feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Sore,Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet and IngrowingNails. Allen's Foot-Ease makes new
or tight shoes easy. At all druggists and
shoe stores, 25 eta. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
An automobile ambulance removes hurt

horses from the steeplechase course at Auteuil,France.
If You Have Dyspepsia

Send no money, but write Dr. Shoop, Racine,Wis., Box 14?, for six bottles of Dr. 8hoop'sRestorative; express paid. If cured, pay $5.50;if not, it is free.
An oil well and an orator are neither of

them much good unless they spout.
Frey's Vermifuge

4aves the lives of children. 25c. Druggistsmd country storee, or by mail. E. & S. Fbe*,Baltimore, Md.

Only three weeks are required to derelopa perfect mosquito from the egg.

PERIODS
How Three Worn

While no woman is entirely free fror
to hare been the plan of nature that woi
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compou
lator known to medical science. It reli
much discomfort and robs menstruation

The three letters here published shou]
Aug. 6, 1898.

"Dear Mm. Phtxham: . I hare
suffered since the age of sixteen with
painful menstruation. I have been
treated for moDths, and was told that
the womb had fallen a little. The
doctor says thai is now in place again,
but I still have the same pain. Please
tell me what to do.".Mrs. Emma
Kuehl, 112 Trautman St., Brooklyn,
E. D., N.Y.

Jan. 19, 1899.
"Dear Mrs. Pijtkham :. After receivingyour reply to my letter of

Aug. 0 I followed your kind advice,
and am glad to tell you that I have
been cured of the severe pain at time
of menstruation through the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, x nave ratten six uuttiea ui

it, felt better after the first bottle,
and after a while had no more pain
or womb trouble.
" I had doctored from the age of sixteento twenty-six, and had lost all

hope, but your medicine has made
me well.
" would like to have you use my

testimonial, so that others may see,
and be inspired with hope, and take
your medicine.". Mbs. Emma Kuehl,
112 TrautmanSt.,Brooklyn,E. D.,N.Y.

Feb. 20, 1900.
" I saw your medicine so highly

recommended I thought I would write
to you for advice.
" My menstruation occurs every two

weeks, lasts a week, and is painful. I
have been troubled in this way for
6ome time. I suffer from sick headacheand backache all the time, appeTffhfirft is anvthine about your case

advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham.
surely help you, for no person in Ameri<
ing female ills as she has had. She h
women back to health. Her ac1 dress is
You are very foolish if you do not accep

AnAAA REWARD.-We hare depose
V" b 111111 which will be paid to any person

OOUUU mission501111'116' °r Were PUbUil

rr^w.L.DOiIsKaiasifi .I[I worth of W. 1
E I ELtTS hoe* is 8

of the foot, and the construction of the shoe. It is

knowledge that hare made W. I.. Douftias shoes the net

Tnke 110 auhatltute. Insist on harlnK w. L. Do
and prioe stamped on bottom. Your dealt-r should Kee

eud for catalog glrLnx full Instructions how to order tpW. L. UOL CiJLASi

Detroit, Mich., has 3,721.717 square I
war/ia nf woodpn hlnck navenient.

SIXTY DOLLARS'
Worth of staple (roods free to one intelligent man or
woman H» over)' county of the U. S. Write quick.
New Jersey Mu\ Co. (Incorp.). Jersey City, N. J.

MNSK>N«2S2K,.TO
Bureau!

3 yrsiu civil war. liadiudicatiug claims, atfy 8lnc«

AGENTS"!^0
Brohard Sash Lock and
Brohard Door Holder

Active workers everywhere can earn big money;
always a steady demand for our goods. Sample
Rash lock, with prices, terras, eu\,.free for2cHtan.D
for postage. THE IlHOHAKDCO.,

* Department 12, Philadelphia, P».

nonDQY NEWDISCOVERY;!^
mJIV quick relief and cumb worst
cases- Boo* of testimonial* and 10 days' treatment
Free. Dr. H. H. QUEEN 8 80S8. Box B, Atlanta, Oa

TheSauce that mafle WestPointfamonn."
MclLHfcWWY'S TABAaua.
ADVERTISING
Ta jures whIre aii {lseTails TsTCj Bwt Cough Syrup. Twoee Good. CatR

Tvi In ttme. Bold by druggists. pi

'

Hoxile i Croup Cnre
Will check a cold in one honr, and cotm

Croup in a few minutes. 50 cento.

When the serfs were freed in Russia,
the Government paid on aa average $15
for 20,700,000 of thera.
FITS permanently cured. No fit* or nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great .

Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise fre« I
Dr. R. H. Kline, Ltd., 931 ArchSt., Phlla., Pa.

The young man who goes on the stage 1
to earn his oread and butter must first be
given a role.
Mrs. Winalow'a Soothing Syrup for ohlldrea

teething, soften tha gums, reduoea inflammation,allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c abottla
A fellow doesn't have to take music lea*

sons to sing his own praises.
Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infallible

medicine for coughs and colds..N.W. 8amuzl,
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17,1900.
About 10,000,000 cattle are now to be

found in the Argentine Republic.
J. C. Simpson, Marquess, W. Va., sayi:

"Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a very bad
case of catarrh." Druggists sell it, 75c.

Cape Colony has 30.000 acres of vineyards,with 90,000,000 vmes.

Happiness cannot be bought, but one of the
great hindrances to its attainment can be removedbv Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti.

Even the tall cashier may be short in hif jaccounts. *£|

OF PAIN.
en Found Relief.

gP 'W&P i

MRS *

a periodical suffering, it does not seem
nan should suffer so severely. Lydia
nd is the most thorough female regutevesthe condition which produces so

of its terrors.
id encourage every woman who suffers:

jf^ poor, sick at
p stomach every

\ PBBHWSr\ morn^n?< every*
thing I eat hurts

1 mrU zv iffll1 me'am ver7 weak,
BSFl thin, and sallow..

tx^E «A » 4 "I have tried a

\l IV * J oJi doctor, ^ut he did
J/ J[' not seem to do me ;

any goou. . nxioa
Maggie Pollard,

So. 4th St.,>^SgylE. Richmond, Va.
April 23, 1900.

"Since receiving your answer to
my letter I have been taking your
Vegetable Compound, and it has done
me more good than any medicine I
have ever taken. My menses are all
right now, and appear once a month,
and I feel so much stronger. 1 shall
always praise your medicine.".Mim
Maggie Pollabd, 319 So. 4th St.,
Richmond, Va.
" I was troubled with xcmale weak*

ness,irregular and
painful menstrua- P*1
a t i o n, and leu- if yw
co rr hoe a. The fi
doctor's medicine ^Bjrdid me no good. I* pO ».W N
I have taken one zW l Cjd *} *j
bottle and a half J K Y|
of your Vegetable 9 1
Compound, and
thanks to your
medicine,my pains
are gone. I advise '.- -.

all women suffering as I have to use

your Vegetable Compound.".Emma.
J PRram.it. Indianola. 111.
i about which you would like special
No man will see your letter. She can
;a has such a wide experience in treatlashelped hundreds of thousands of
Lynn Mass., and her advice is free,

t her kind invitation.

id with the National City Bank of Lynn, 15000,
who can find that the Above testimonial letter*
led before obtaining the writer's special perLVDLA.E. PLNKHAM MEDICINE CO.

JGLAS^^rSHOES made. Jt=- I
L Uoailai 8-1 and fSR
U Co S&. My S4 BQm ^5**
an not be equalled JEIJ
Is not alone the best /y
her that makes a first p
is shoe It la tbe brains, ~ I
£ have planned the best
e, lasts a perfect model » I
mechanical skill and /V
it In the *orld for men. M
uRlas shoes with name //flHk
p them, 11 be does not,

Urockton, Man. gtKWH '^|| '' |l I'll

Dadway'sA Pills
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable.

Regulate the Liver and Digestive organa.
The safest and best medicine in the world
for tlia

CURE
of aU disorders of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kldneya, Bladder, Nervous Diseases,Loss of Appetite, Headache, Constipation,Costiveness, Indigestion, Billons-'
ness, Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels,'
Piles nnd all derangements of the Internal;
Viscera. PERFECT DIGESTION will bei
accomplished by taking BAD WAY'S PILLS.
By so doing

v^wAnrnM A
U tdrcroiH), a

Sick Headache, Foul Stomach, BUiousnesi
will be avoided, aa the food that It
enten contributes its nourishing proper*'
ties (or the support of the natural wast* H
of the body. I
Price, 2iS ct». par box. Sold by *11 dniggJ*U, of! I

lent br mall on receipt of pries. !

RADWAY 4 CO.. 5E Elm St.. I. ij I


